Friends of Nelson
Meeting, 3 May 2019
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Summer Fair planning
The group agreed to host a joint Nelson & Wensum summer fair
∑ Friday 12 July 16.30-19.00
∑ Hosted at Nelson
∑ Charge for admission - 1 pound for adults, 50p for children
∑ Proceeds split between the schools
Joint fair stalls/activities
∑ Namco bowling
∑ Glitter tattoos
∑ Candy floss?
∑ Treasure hunt with prizes
∑ Wheel of mystery envelopes
∑ Bouncy castle / obstacle course
∑ BBQ (Brenda in charge) & lots of lunch tables
∑ Cake sale
∑ Bar (Wensum staff)
∑ Raffle
∑ Stocks
∑ Performances (maypole?)
∑ Ice cream van
∑ Bandwagon
∑ Garden games from Wensum - giant connect 4, croquet, circus skills
Wensum & Nelson school councils are meeting next Friday.
Wensum summer fair typically includes:
∑ Charge for admissions - 1 pound for adults, 50p for children. Children must be
accompanied by adult. But fair is held later.
∑ 5pm-7pm
∑ Cake sale
∑ BBQ (Quinton’s butcher) run by staff
∑ Bar - alcohol licence (good fundraiser)
∑ Slip & slide
∑ Giant tug of war
∑ Stocks (good fundraiser)
∑ Children’s performances - steel band, ukuleles, singing and dancing (encourages
attendance)
∑ Games and activities on field - bouncy castle, zorb football
∑ Raffle
∑ Bandwagon
∑ No craft stalls etc typically
Disco - Friday 17 May, 17.15-18.30
∑ 2.50 per ticket, including snacks and drinks
∑ Confirmed to help: Nick, Sam, Saba
∑ DJ Wenn is booked
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Pupil premium

A brief discussion regarding raising awareness of the Pupil Premium
∑ Unfortunately, very few parents complete forms at Nelson even if their children
are eligible. We will make use of the welcome book bags for new children at the
start of the year to encourage forms to be returned
∑ Wensum Junior benefits from a significantly higher contribution of Pupil
Premium funds due to better return of completed forms.
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Actions from this meeting
Liz - change date & time with Namco to 12 July
Liz - order fruit for disco
Create flyer for Reception intake day
Lauren - book ice cream van
Victoria - book date with Quintons
Victoria - check about alcohol licence
Victoria - ask Josh the fire fighter to attend!
Victoria - see if any staff know how to do maypole
Sam - speak to Saffron at Asda
Sam - make flapjacks for disco
Rachel - ask police to attend
Donation letters to go out within two weeks
Check wristbands

